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Abstract
While Building Information Modeling (BIM) has
been increasingly accepted in the construction
industry, the rich project information in BIM is still
not well utilized to support the field construction
management. Project managers need to spend
significant time and effort to find out useful project
information (such as plans and specifications) for
field management, and communicate with
construction participants in the site and offices. To
avoid such inefficiency caused by separation between
digital project information and field management,
this study proposes an innovation that integrates
BIM and location tracking technology for
construction field management. We created a new
management tool by integrating a Bluetooth Low
Energy (BLE) location tracking system and a BIM
environment. In addition to the visualization of a
mobile BIM in hand, the developed system provides
the users with real-time access to more contextual
information based on locations of construction
resources. The system has been demonstrated with a
field trial at an indoor construction site. The result
indicated that the integration of a tracking system in
BIM 1) enabled timely visualization of a BIM model
in hand, 2) provided immediate access to BIM data
on site, and 3) showed the capability to interact with
the model in real-time based on location information.
Overall, the developed system showed the potential
to improve the construction field management by
bridging the BIM to the field through the BLE
tracking system. Further, the real-time coordination
of tracked resources and seamless communication of
project information in BIM can significantly reduce
the manual efforts made by the site managers and
improve the project delivery efficacy.
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Introduction

Building Information Modeling (BIM) is changing
the way construction management is conducted [1].
Based on accurate digital modeling of BIM,
construction plans can be created virtually and
realistically evaluated. However, even with the
increasing use of BIM, utilization of rich project
information in BIM is still limited in terms of
construction field management. Current construction
field management practices are ineffective in several
aspects. For example, many methods for construction
progress monitoring, safety field safety monitoring,
resource tracking, and management, and inspection are
still manual and paper-based, which are considered
unreliable, labor intensive, and costly [2]. Significant
amount of effort is also needed to find proper
information from BIM while conducting these field
management tasks. Field managers need to find
information, such as plans and specifications, take notes
while in the field and later log in such information in the
office. Furthermore, additional problems are associated
with this manual process. They include time and space
discrepancies between a construction site and an office,
insufficient number of on-site managers, and inefficient
communication among project stakeholders [3; 4]. The
paper or tablet-based walk-through monitoring and data
collection without locational information attached to
data would require extra efforts to link the data into the
monitored components. This labor-intensive, manual
process and separation between the office and
construction site can affect the quality of the work, and
thus may decrease the productivity. In addition,
monitoring and controlling personnel and keeping track
of their log-in information is time-consuming and
tedious and requires extra human resources [5].
Over the last decade, the development of 3-D digital
modeling of construction projects has been of great
interest. Modeling technologies including BIM have
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rapidly grown, and made a big shift from the
conventional construction method. As one of the most
critical tools, BIM helps to facilitate various
construction related works, including planning, design,
construction, and operation and maintenance stages.
Advancement in the mobile technology triggered the
research and development of mobile BIM technology [6;
7]. Although mobile BIM for collaborative construction
planning and management, such as BIM 360, has started
to gain in popularity, construction field managers are
still required to be fully aware of the important
information in BIM, manually localize their positions,
and control the user interface to navigate through the
model. In order words, the current mobile BIM
technology lacks automated location awareness; thus it
is incapable to find the user’s location, visualize and
share nearby contextual information in real-time. This
is a major bottleneck to effectively utilize the mobile
BIM and improve efficiency in the construction field
management.

2

Related Work

With the development of BIM over the last decade,
many researchers have studied its potential in various
aspects: safety planning for temporary structures [8] and
safety rule checking for fall related hazard were
investigated, a prototype study for a large scale BIM
model visualization was conducted [9], construction
schedule optimization [10], and productivity study [11]
were conducted. In addition, BIM has also been
explored together with other resources to improve other
aspects of construction. For instance, 3D laser scanning
technology was used together with as-built BIM from a
set of point clouds [12; 13; 14].
Availability of location awareness has also been
recognized to offer a number of potential improvements
to construction. They include decision making [15; 16],
saving cost and time, thus increasing productivity [2; 15;
17; 18], enhancing safety and security level [19; 20].
Although such potential has been conceived by the
construction industry, limited research efforts have been
made to investigate their usages and the potential effects
in construction.
Recent research [21] developed a RFID based
tracking system and BIM visualization of the target.
This research, however, performed course tracking
based on proximity sensing, and BIM was used only for
visualization purpose without making contextual
interaction. A similar work was found in [22] but with a
limited verification of the system; their testbed was a
very short straight path, which is insufficient to present
a real-world situation.
A BIM model contains an abundance of project
information from individual components to aggregated

details and summaries. If a tracking system utilized such
information to communicate with stakeholders in realtime, it would improve work efficiency and add new
capabilities to not only construction sites but also indoor
offices. This paper presents our research work that
integrated a Bluetooth Low Energy (BLE) based in door
tracking system with the mobile BIM that we created.
This system uses extracted BIM information to enable
communication within a 3D BIM environment.

3

Objective and Scope

The objective of this study was to add locationawareness to BIM in order to assist in field construction
management. We developed a system that integrates a
BLE-based tracking system within a BIM environment.
This integration should provide 1) visualization of the
target within a BIM model, 2) nearby context aware
information that are extracted from the BIM model, and
3) a communication tool for more efficient project
management. The developed system extracts project
specific information from a BIM model and integrates it
into a BLE tracking system. The BLE tracking system
used in this integration was developed in this research.
Details of implementation of the BLE tracking system is
discussed and can be found in [23]. A field trial was
conducted in an indoor construction site to test the
system.

4
4.1

Approach
System Overview

The developed BIM-integrated tracking system is
composed of three components: 1) BLE tracking, 2) a
BIM model, and 3) a cloud server. Figure 1 depicts the
overall system architecture. The purpose of the BLE
tracking component is to obtain location information of
the target. A BIM model is used to extract project
specific contextual information, including building
geometry and object information for building
components. By utilizing an as-built BIM model, the
up-to-date state of the site condition can be collected
and serve as important information, such as map
knowledge for the tracking system and project detail
data for quality inspection. This information is exported
into a XML formatted file directly from a BIM model
and then imported into the mobile system. With the
conversion of a BIM model to a mobile device
compatible BIM format, the extracted BIM information
can be combined with the tracking system. This enables
us to realize a mobile BIM platform to visualize,
explore, and interact with a BIM model in the field.
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Figure 1. System architecture
This capability becomes more useful when it enables
real-time communication of the valuable data collected
at the site. This last component can bridge the onsite
personnel with the remote stakeholders and thereby
close the gap between them. For this purpose, a cloud
server is configured to provide a safe storage for sharing
and processing information collected by various
stakeholders; for example, an inspection document that
is digitally recorded and stored though the mobile
system can be immediately transmitted to the server and
become ready to be shared with the relevant
stakeholders.

5

Validation

To test the developed BIM-integrated BLE tracking
system, an indoor construction site was selected. The
test area was located on the second floor of a concreteframe building located in Atlanta, GA. Figure 2 (a)

shows an extracted as-built floor view of the testbed. An
as-built model was used to reflect the current stage of
construction in the visualization and interaction with the
model. Figures 2 (b) and (c) show the actual site
condition of the site on the test day and the test subject,
respectively. A test scenario was designed to evaluate
the capability of the system to provide an accurate
visualization of the BIM view and contextual
information of the nearby objects on the site. In addition,
the real-time information recording, processing, and
sharing capability of the system is checked within the
pre-configured cloud server. Figure 3 presents the
designed path of the test; this path was particularly
designed for the test subject to travel a long,
complicated path with a number of turns. By testing a
complex scenario, rather than a simple one, we
validated the reliability of the system to provide proper
visualization and nearby object information in a more
realistic situation.
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Figure 4 a), b) and c), respectively. As the test subject
traveled, the location is obtained by the BLE tracking
system, and the visualization of the surrounding is
realized through the mobile BIM. Each visualization
also indicates the current location in a two dimensional
map at the top right corner. Availability of both the asbuilt model in hand and actual site condition can offer a
new level of capabilities for project management in the
field.
Figure 5 shows the developed user interface that
displays the details of the selected building component.
In this case, the user selected a column that is
highlighted, and its property information, that was
created in the BIM model, is listed in the interaction
panel on the left. Utilization of this interaction panel
enables more efficient communication of any issues
found at the site. It allows the user to take notes, report
safety issues, mark the level of urgency of the issues,
take a photo, and inspect the detailed information of
building components of concern. Transmission of this
information is then logged with a time stamp, allowing a
historical analysis.

Figure 2. Floor view of the testbed, actual site
condition, and test subject

End Point
Visualization 1

Start
Point

Visualization 2

Visualization 3

Figure 4. Visualization of as-built BIM model on
site
Figure 3. Designed path

The three locations shown in Figure 3 correspond to
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Figure 5. Incident reporting interface

As an example of such communication, Figure 6
shows a temporary storage area that was not found in
the as-built model. Figure 6 displays the logged
documentation as well as a picture of the scene, which
all was transmitted to the cloud. This automation
showed that the data collected at the site by quality
inspection and / or safety inspection can be directly
registered in the system and shared with the relevant
stakeholder.

Figure 6. Cloud server data storage

Conclusion and Discussion

This study demonstrated the integration between
BIM and location tracking to assist in field construction
management. Beyond realization of the visualization of
a mobile BIM in hand, the developed system provides
the user access to location-aware and further contextaware information of BIM data as well as a
communication tool that can be used in real-time. The
system has been demonstrated with a field trial at an
indoor construction site. The result indicated that the
integration of a tracking system in BIM 1) enabled
visualization of a BIM model in hand, 2) provided
immediate access to BIM data on site, 3) showed the
ability to interact with the model in real-time, and 4)
report and share the results of the site investigation. This
capability shows the potential to 1) improve effective
coordination of resources, 2) provide a seamless
communication tool among stakeholders, and 3) allow
an instant share of information and documentation, thus
overall reducing the amount of manual efforts made by
the site managers and improving the quality of project
delivery.
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